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		Old for new: big discount when exchanging Zebra printers!

After the very successful printer trade-up special offer, Zebra is permanently implementing the Printer Trade-Up Program. You benefit from a discount of up to 62% when you replace your customers' old thermal transfer or direct thermal printers with new Zebra printers.*
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		Your starting point for the healthcare market: Jarltech Healthcare Solutions

Healthcare is a market worth tapping into: attractive growth rates and a high need for special hardware. Jarltech makes getting started easier for you with a special microsite. At healthcare.jarltech.com you will find all the healthcare hardware offered by Jarltech clearly arranged. You will also find typical areas of usage, from the moment the patient arrives until he is released. Discover your own company's growth potential here and show your healthcare customers the opportunities for development.
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		Take advantage of the opportunity to perform live tests and direct comparisons between different products – at the Jarltech European POS & Auto-ID Showroom and Training Centre. Here you will discover the current portfolio of the leading vendors, of which the majority is completely set up and ready for immediate use.
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												The current Jarltech main catalogue offers you everything: the entire spectrum of new and successful products, all the vendors, all the advantages and services — on nearly 400 pages. Simply call us and we will gladly send a copy over to you.
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		We are always looking for talented employees for our team. All vacant positions can be found right here.

Click here for more information.
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		Jarltech offers an extremely wide assortment with its main selection of products that provides you with rare variants, an extensive array of accessories as well as all imaginable consumables. No other supplier provides a similar assortment so easily, clearly, and simply.
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